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A complete menu of Latin Bakery from FLUSHING covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Erin Campbell likes about Latin Bakery:
*cash only* and so glad that we had cash on us. Got the lunch special (1/2 chicken, rice, beans and salad) and
empanadas (beef and chicken). All very good and great prices. Will definitely be back if in the area again!. What

DR iCE Mind (dr ice mind) doesn't like about Latin Bakery:
Nasty lunch full of stuffing when ad say turkey lunch but what I got was a tiny meat with a bunch of stuffing with

bad flavor this place need to improve services and prices they charge me 21 for a lunch and what I got was bad I
found on the meat that was transparent a cable for tide turkeynasty mad my day I trust my money to eat turkey

and I get no turkey meat incredible read more. In the morning, a tasty brunch is offered at Latin Bakery in
FLUSHING that you can enjoy as much as you like, There are also fresh pastries, complemented by a variety of

cold and hot beverages. Of course, we must not forget the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this
locale.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Soup�
VEGETABLE SOUP

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

VEGETABLES

VEGETABLE

BEEF

CHICKEN

SPINAT

BEANS

RICE

CHEESE

MEAT
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